Program
This Troll-Certified Program gives students the opportunity to have fun, enjoy winter, & learn to safely ski and snowboard. Students are invited to join us on the slopes once a week throughout the season with their school & chaperones.

Program Schedule
This program begins the week of Dec. 4, 2017, valid 3pm - close (conditions permitting) to the end of the season. Students can ski and/or snowboard during the specified time your school chooses to designate on your pass.

You may hit the slopes during winter break & on holidays after 3PM, during the time your pass is valid. Special discounts are also available if you’re a school passholder.

Lesson Plans
FREE Beginner Group lessons are available to students for the first 3 weeks of the program. Announcements regarding lessons are made upon arrival. It is the student’s responsibility to listen for announcements & arrive at the lesson area so please let your child know if they are participating. Our friendly Ticket Staff is here to help if you or your child has any questions.

Did we mention that our Trolls can cover 100% of our runs with their own snow?

No Snowfall? No Problem!

TROLLHAUGEN RULES & REGULATIONS:
1. Never ski in the woods or off the marked trails
2. Remain in control at all times.
3. DO NOT build jumps on the runs
4. Be aware of those around you, especially the smaller ones & the beginner skiers/ snowboarders
5. Foul language and disorderly conduct has no place on the hills of Trollhaugen.
7. Passes are non-transferable.

This is a partial list of the problems we prefer not to encounter at our Area. Please respect and obey our rules. Failure to adhere to these rules will result in your pass being pulled.
School Pass Rates

SCHOOL'S CHOICE of any of the following:

- **ONE NIGHT PASS:**
  - MON-THURS 3-9 pm: $90

- **FRIDAY NIGHT PASS:**
  - 3-10 pm: $95

- **SATURDAY NIGHT PASS:**
  - 3-10 pm: $95

- **SUNDAY YOUTH PASS:**
  - 2-8 pm: $95

- **PARENT/GUARDIAN PASS:**
  - Valid night of school outings: $121

School Specials

- Specials not valid w/ other discounts
- Discounts on full priced lift ticket - $10 off

Rental Packages

- **SKI OR SNOWBOARD:**
  - $20 (Per Time, Per Student)

Pre-Pay & Save

- **5X RENTAL PACKAGE:**
  - $90 (AGES 13 & OVER)

- **UNLIMITED RENTAL PACKAGE:**
  - $125 (AGES 12 & UNDER)

Student Pass Photos / Passes:

- Student pass pictures are taken on the 1st scheduled trip, or at the school if previously arranged.
- Student should put the pass in a safe place, such as an inside jacket pocket. Retractors are available for purchase in the Ticket Office.
- Forgotten Pass: Students forgetting their pass 2 or more times will be charged $10 / lift ticket after the 2nd incidence.
- Lost Pass: A $25 fee will be charged to re-issue a lost pass.
- No refunds will be issued after the start of the 2017/18 Season unless Trollhaugen is notified immediately with a written request.

Season Pass Refunds Statement:

- No refunds will be issued after the start of the 2017/18 Season unless Trollhaugen is notified immediately with a written request.

Season Pass Debit Card Function:

- Your child's Season Pass can be used like a debit card to purchase rentals, ski and snowboard equipment, meals, enhanced lessons, the Ski & Board Shop, or other rentals. Additional funds may be added anytime throughout the season.

**SEASON PASS DEBIT CARD DEPOSIT (Optional):**

- If you would like to put money on your child's Season Pass, please indicate amount here.

Declaration of Understanding & Permission to Participate:

- I have read the Season Pass Refund Statement, and the Responsibility Code & Trollhaugen Rules.
- I have signed the Season Pass Refund Statement & Permission to Participate.
- No refunds will be issued after the start of the 2017/18 Season unless Trollhaugen is notified immediately with a written request.

Season Pass Refunds Statement:

- No refunds will be issued after the start of the 2017/18 Season unless Trollhaugen is notified immediately with a written request.

Declaration of Understanding & Permission to Participate:

- I have read the Season Pass Refund Statement, and I understand the Responsibility Code & Trollhaugen Rules.
- I have signed the Season Pass Refund Statement & Permission to Participate.
- No refunds will be issued after the start of the 2017/18 Season unless Trollhaugen is notified immediately with a written request.

Parent Signature: ___________________________ Student Signature: ___________________________